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1. Do you currently own a burial plot or burial location? YES or NO
   a. If yes – where? (Optional to answer) ___________________________________

2. Would you be interested in purchasing a burial plot / location at St Ann Catholic Church or adjacent to St Ann Catholic Church in Clayton, NC? YES or NO

3. If you are interested in a burial plot at St Ann – please answer each of the questions below:
   a. Which of the following would you consider:
      i. a traditional in-ground burial? YES or NO
      ii. a cremated Columbarium niche? YES or NO
      iii. Which would you prefer? __________________________________

4. For those that are interested in a Columbarium niche at St Ann, assume the initial purchase price is approximately $4,500. Please answer the following:
   a. When would you be prepared to purchase your Columbarium niche?
      i. 0 – 3 years _________
      ii. 4 to 9 years _________
      iii. 10 or more years _________

5. For those interested in a traditional cemetery, in-ground burial, please answer the following:
   a. Would you be interested in a cemetery plot located in Knollwood Cemetery on US Hwy 70 (approx. 1/4 mile north of the St Ann Campus)? YES or NO
   b. If St Ann were to negotiate an agreement with McLaurin for a designated St Ann section within the Knollwood Cemetery, would you be interested in a plot within this section? YES or NO
   c. We anticipate purchase price for burial plots within Knollwood to be approximately $900 to as much as $3,500 per plot.
   d. When would you be prepared to purchase your cemetery plot within Knollwood?
      i. 0 – 3 years _________
      ii. 4 to 9 years _________
      iii. 10+ years _________

6. Optional – Please provide your name and phone number below if you are ok being contacted.
   NAME: ______________________________________________________
   Phone: ______________________________________________________